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3 simple Steps To Shop & Save
On Corporate & Group Gifts

1
Save 10% on  

your order, and we will  
take care of the rest.

2 3
Spend $500
on Gift Sets.

Submit shipping  
address and a  

custom greeting. 

SCAN HERE FOR ASSISTANCE WITH CORPORATE & GROUP GIFTS!

Employee appreciations, client or vendor thank yous, thinking of others during 
the holidays. No matter your reason for gifting, we will help you find the perfect 

gift and make sure it’s on its way to your recipients on your schedule.

“ Our company was looking for an alternative to sending 
sweets as a holiday gift. I am so grateful I found Fustini’s 
Oils & Vinegars!”  – Christa B.



Email us at info@fustinis.com  |  Order or find out more at      FUSTINIS.COM

Let’s Get Together and Cook!

LOCATIONS

personalized service
We’ll take the hassle out of putting together a gift, packaging it up, creating shipping labels, and 
sending it off to your recipients. Work with one of our experienced staff who can suggest the 
perfect gift for your occasion. 

discount opportunities
Business gifts or large group orders qualify for 10% off your product order of $500 or more.  If you 
are wanting gifts to be shipped in December and ordered in September or October, we will give 
you a total of 20% off your order! (These discounts do not apply toward Frequent Buyer Credit).

inspiration & ideas
Included in all of our gift sets is an idea card with simple ways your recipient can enjoy their new 
Fustini’s products. In addition, each of our bottles comes with a QR code linking their product 
back to the thousands of recipes on our website.

traverse city | ann arbor | holland | petoskey

custom labels
Why do Fustini’s Oils & Vinegars make great 

corporate and special occasion gifts? They’re 

unique, nutritious, flavorful and fun to play with 

in the kitchen! And with custom labels, gift  

recipients will think of you every time they  

grab for their oil and vinegar.

“ We had a lot of compliments on the holiday gifts! 
Let’s talk again next fall.” - W.Kane


